Hodgson. Yes, my daughter had indeed a wise patience, and she had teases my need of it. Throughout her long trial she retained her youth-daughter ful appearance. I remember how Ralph Hodgson teased her aBout her childish looks, telling her how she contradicted the usual process of the years—she was walking backwards into Time and would soon be again in long cloches! There would follow a moment when a small report would be heard—pouff! and she would have vanished from our sight and start travelling backwards through the years. She would meet Tennyson and Matthew Arnold—how he envied her! Landor, Borrow, Trelawney, then Keats, Shelley, Burns—no, no! Burns would break her heart, she musn't meet lum-— Shelley, yes, they would understand one another—and, of course, the Lambs, she musn't forget to go to the print shop in Green Street, just off Leicester Fields, where she would see, I forget what print; she must look at it carefully-—he had been searching for it for years. On and on she would go until there would come a moment when having travelled up to the end of our present time she would start to return, once again go forward, and finally, when our civilizations had reached the end of their span and cycle, and she had discovered how to move out of the three dimensional orbit, she would meet them and be able, with her experience, to conduct them up and down the corridors of time! One of Hodgson's extravagant flights!
We were now to lose Hodgson, He had no private income and was hard put to it for a livelihood. His friends hoped he might get some appointment, as a professor of English literature in one of the universities, for instance; but nowhere was there a vacancy. Then came an invitation from Japan, to follow Robert Nichols in the chair of English at Tokyo. This offer he refused; in Tokyo he would be too much of an official professor, nor would he care for the social life there* A Japanese friend suggested Sendai, a small university in the north of the country. This suited Hodgson's views better, He would be near the Hairy Ainus, certain to attract him. He and his wife packed up their few belongings, and with Ms 30

